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Mr Uooscvclt at llfil
The President oration lit St Imis

yesterday on tho Louisiana PurrhaKo
I ho finest thing ho hits slnco lie

begun to flpcnk in from
tracw of ixnluntry It is instructive

In a degree seldom Attained by occa-

sional uddroBMtfl on liiHloricnl themes
KH group of tim nlKnifipnnoe of the greut-
ovcnt of isoi iwrfnot Without tho
nllghfciHt ftfloctution of the philosophic
iittitudo the n ooch develops a philos-
ophy that Is at once profound and illum-

inative The language is cloar simple
und truly eloquent That part of the
address which contrasts the American
typo of expansion on this continent
growth by tho gradual addition of homo-

geneous unltH with tho principle of the
extension of Greek rind Honiiin civiliza-
tion jjachof the latter containing a dlf
foreiit but equally destructive Vice of
rnethod is crystalline in thought and

This and other passages of Mr
speech uro worthy to be

adopted as the text of school instruction
iti the philosophy and genius of the
American system and we can imagine
highercompliment to the success of
the orator titan that

Wherever this excellent address is
and in what quarter of the land

ii arTpr remote will it not be rood with
e CBrh 8fl It is sure to compel the trib

sincere admiration
We almost hesitate to speak of tho

in which the St ad
drcM of President
have been improved There is a relapse-
to selfconsciousness in the peroration
which tbnsiste of the now familiar eulog-

yt the virilities and to this extent the
speech might have been abridged with

as regards its place in per

rhe Yankee Farmer and Ills
censors

The decay of Now England farming
communities has been the theme of much
gloomy discussion ever since they began-
to suffer from the competition of tho great
grain fields of the West but Mr CLAII

KSC3 flEMING of Connecticut now die
cernBfilgris that a period of resuscitation
for them i slowly approaching though
it involves the building up of a new
composite tarot race That is the old
Yankee farmers are to be replaced by
people of foreign stock brought hither
by immigration

MrDEMixawriting in the Independent
says that already the depopulation of the
farm towns is beginning to be checked
For example of tho 90 essentially farm
towns out of the total of 168 townships in
Connecticut the population diminished
from 121124 in 1880 to 115054 in 1890 or
about 5 per cent but in 1900 more than
half of that loss was recovered by tho
increase of the population to 117744 In
the three peculiarly farming counties of
western Massachusetts excluding largo
towns and cities the population fell from
89530 in 1880 to 85982 in 1890 or about 4
per cent but in 1900 it a slight gain
rising to 86239

Because of the loss in farmers many
farms wore practically abandoned and

became purchasable at very small
and obtainable

New England at a rate so low a few dol-

lars an acre that it attracts thrifty for-

eigners bred to agriculture The
Yankee stock may be dying out or dis-

appearing from the region but a new
exotic race is coming in and it is reviving
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the prosperity of Now England farming
and proving that the farm problem in
New England is not BO much one of lost
opportunity an of oldfashionbd industry

and selfdenial tho substitution-
of the old economy and hard work for a
rule under which the ancestral
uries have conic to Be tho
necessities of today

Swedes Italians Germans and Irish-
men are reclaim those old

and they ore doing well on them
the same sort of deprivations-

and practising the name economies which
were incidents of tho Yankee farming-
of tho old days Moreover Mr DEMINQ

speaks of a now clement as having begun
to enter the farm lands tho Russian
Hebrew The Swede ho puts first In the
14 order of racial success on the farm

the Swede toilsome intelligent re-

ligious and making every dollar pay
To the Italian he gives the second place

as industrious and thrifty but moro
a truck and suburban farmer
solvent of the problem on the largo

tracts of the uplands Then comes the
German industrious enough but apt
to bo a little too free a liver The Irish-
man is often as successful as the Swede
In reclaiming tho rundown farm but is
unable to hold the boys who like tho

native sons of the farm yield overmuch
lo the attractions of tho city and tho
factory town

The changes of race in the farm popu-
lation pointed out by Mr flaMING ate
made strikingly manifest in pome of
the New England farm towns by the
growth of Roman Catholic churches
About tho services there
may 03 seen the vehicles of many
farmers whereas once these were found
finly at Protestant churches In the lull
fountles of Massachusetts for
xample restored to fer-

tility old and exhausted or abandoned
farms and Italians titAn whom there
are ho more skilful farmers of small
spaces beginning to create
fully ordered truck farms
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suburbs of towns to which their advent
lies proved n reid boon The most num-

erous element In tho unprecedented
great Immigration wo are now receiving
Is Italian and as runny of these Imm-
igrants art peasant trained In the close
arid dextrous forming of southern Italy
they will prove a valuable addition to
the population of the regions which
have no long boon suffering from the
decay of a sort of farming to which thoy
are especially adapted

Tho old Yankee farmer from whom
mme so much of the best energy and
elevation of character throughout tho
earlier days of this country Is pawing
away ns the potent Influence he was

he may be said to have passed
away already for his descendants have
found more Inviting and moro profit-

able fields for their abilities The now

race of farmers of other blood may not
proTT so unworthy successors to him
as old Yankee prejudices may conceive
thorn to be The task of the regenera-

tion of the Sew England farm as Mr

DKMINO says will be slow and painful
and naturally there will be dread of tho

aliens in race and habits
many reactions and re-

adjustments ns the old blood flows out
and tho now blood flows In and extensive
material uplift of tho farm wrought out
by muscle brain work and rigid self
denial must precede the refinements
and virtues of the now composite farm
race but tho happy development will

come in the end and It may be an end
oven bettor titan was the em of New
Engla nd farming succeeded

onO
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A Sew Kuropr
flue political situation In the Old World

has extremely inter
actIng modifications The first and un-

doubtedly most Important Is the grouping-
of Russia Germany and France In con-

nection with the Manchurian question
The naval nnd military strength of this
combination places It in tho first rank
should Its to be backed by
arms while territorially it extends from
the Atlantic across Europe and Asia in

one continuous chain to the Pacific
Again Austria and Russia formerly-

in antagonism about Macedonia have
conic to a working understanding at a-

very point France and Ger-

many also appear joined with Austria
and Switzerland for the construction of
the Bagdad railway which is bound
when completed to Influence more or
less the trade in certain kinds of mer-

chandise through the Suez
The reasons why the

ment which at one time was expected to

share In the building of this road sud-

denly withdrew are still obscure But a
direct line from Egypt to the Persian
Gulf has been spoken of

Italys reconciliation with France has
materially improved her financial con-

dition and her claims to the reversion
of those African territories that lie
between Egypt and Tunis having been
recognized by the Powers concerned
Italy is no longer a geographical expres-
sion but an important factor in the
shaping of European continental poli-

cies
For the moment Spain is necessarily

in tho background but should events in
Morocco or in the Mediterranean call for
action of the Spain conceiva-
bly might be to play a promi-
nent part

Outside of all these groups stands Great
Britain attached to none and working
sympathetically with the combination
for the maintenance of peace in tho
Balkan peninsula nuance with
Portugal relates primarily to the
colonies of the latter and is in no
disturbing to European tranquillity King
Edwards assurance when leaving Lisbon
that Great Britain coveted no fresh
territory has greatly strengthened the
position of King Carlos in Europe and
with his own people as more or less
credence was given to rumors that Great
Britain aimed at the acquisition of
Delagoa Bay and Germany at
In Portuguese East and West
was particularly reassuring to France
which would have seen a menace to
Madagascar in the further strengthen-
ing of British power in southeast Africa

In nothing of w
Is there a
peace the more assured
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The Matrix of Victory
Some Orphic poet on the editorial staff

of our ancient Democratic contemporary-
the St Louis Republic burst Into
like those

the matrix of vlctorr nd the treat
art gradually yielding to that

Initial Inspiration from whleb tuectti U born In
hope are contained the potentials OraBdeace
courage resolve and effort are but to aueeetrive
unfolding of power Democracy source of
Mrengtn will come with the lull realisation of It
opportunity

When the people have sensed the stop
and munltude of the opIning which Invite them
they cannot but be touched with the Impulse and
kindled with the power of desire The opportunity

It visually approaaolng and as It draws nigh widens
and enlarges It Is no mare figure to say that the
gate of victory are unfolding for the Democratic

partyThis
is a very pretty wind no doubt

but something more than melodious
broath Is open gates and hope
may bo a and no matrix-
of victory What Is the Democratic
opportunity and what signs are there
that tho Democracy is coming to a full
realization of it It may be edifying to
hoar Orphic ports warble and prophesy-
but a political have A definite
programme down to business

an important Democratic journal
and rockbound Democratic

State What is its prescription for the
Democratic party and ner-

vous after its two Hoar
the POLONIUS of St Louis

Unison pripratlon end an Intelligent
campaign result In a restoration of
Democracy and a restitution of Democratic prin-

ciple to Government
Will they Pray what is an intelli

gent campaign What ore Demo-
cratic principles A good many

seem to believe that this phrase
principles is a sort of

sacred which will
charm and compel the country A fine
easy phrase for the mouth and pen but
absolutely meaningless Wo know what
the glorious and Immortal principles of
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the Democrttlo party were In IBM nnd
1000 What aro they to bo In 1804

Our mntrlxofvlctory friend Informs
ti that tho country Is thoroughly weary
of trusttariff monnco and tyranny nnd
that tho people contemplate lint n sim-

ple sane betterment to in-

volving disturbance of nothing but
combined monopoly tariff plunders
extortions and exclusive absorption of
productive facilities

Heros richness If thorn aro any
votes In shaking II mailed fist at trust
tyranny Mr ROOSEVELT has garnered
them Ho has established almost an ex-

clusive right to exhibit the Trust Bogey
Northern genuine Buy of tho maker
No Democrat can equal him In gnashing
teeth at monopoly uplifting labor
nnfl patting It on tho back regulating or
hoking combinations of capital Ho Is

a cleverer man than BRYAN and has
beaten him at his own game If the
Democrats have any chance It lies in a
return to Conner vallum The Republi-
can party has stolen their thunder
must steal the Republican thunder ho
the protectors and not the assailants of
business The Orphic poet of St
would set his party to dancing the
old futile ghost dance

To stir up the tariff again muddle anti
check business again this tho second
part of the programme of Democratic
restoration How many times must tho
Democratic party butt its noddlo against
that stone wall before finds out that tho
stone is hard and tho head is soft No
matter how radical Mr ROOSKVKLT nutty
be in somo other matters H against
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Democratic tariff smashers he would bo
the conservative mind conservative in-

terests would prefer him
Victory will remain unmatrlculated if

the national Democratic party plants
Itself on cobwobs tho platform of the
Orphic one of St Louis

hands Off the America
Uoodby America Is the cup
to the wretched news that the grand
Cup lifter is about to bo broken

up for souvenirs Tho shapely craft of
tender lines is now unseaworthy But
it will be time enough to make pleciM of
all that remains sound in her when the
Cup she carried hero fifty golden years
ago is lifted

That trophy nutty or may not be in
removal but to borrow from

iJ M
owpui n i iMi ur
keel of a little like
a farewell to the Cup Until the coming
races are sailed out to a finish hands off
the America If next August the Cup
still Btickswhere it has remained so long
let tho glorious old waterlogged and
wormeaten yacht America bo dressed-
in full

If Sir TOM should lift that Cup with his
triple Shamrock let the old America
receive for tho last time the honors and
the decorations which are her due Then
from her keel and timbers let new models
spring to teach the Britishers that
Yankee skippers must always get to
windward

The Ethics of True Friendship
What satire could be written more

severe on some phases of modern friend-
ship than the story of NASOK and
ns divulged in the Centre street
court on Wednesday It appeared
from the testimony of a lawyer Mr
DANIEL NASON that he had been for
some years past a somewhat intimate
friend of Amory is now prose
cuting President VREELAND of the Met-
ropolitan Street Railway Company-
for libel but that notwith

friendship he put up a
fake job on AMORT and made him
in substance a fictitious offer of a pre
tended bribe NASON was asked Then
whatever you said to AMour and what-
ever you did you said and did for tho
purpose of drawing him on and to find
out what ho was after And Mr NASON
answered-

That waa precisely It I employed such means
as I thought would arcoroplUh the purpose even
to halting him with the poailblllty of tile sole to
PAOK of his patent bicycle

the other hand Mr AMORT seems
to have as to the nature
of Mr and so in equal
courtesy to his friend a stenographer
apparently was concealed behind the
curtains in the room to listen and to
take down a verbatim report of the
conversation What other witnesses
were secreted in the room does not
appear

We do not propose to discuss the
nicely balanced question as to whether
this modern DAMON or this latterday
PTTHIAS is the more to bo blamed we
merely desire to draw attention to the

of both these gentle
person who to satisfy his pri-

vate curiosity baits his personal friend
with a fictitious offer and the other
person who places a stenographer In
ambush to listen to the conversation
of his friend

The only object of the District Attorney
in laying bare this story to the public
gaze must have been tho public educa-
tion because as soon as the story had
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been told Mr JEROME conceded its
futility and irrelevancy and consented
that it should be stricken from the
record

From the Marigold to the Mayflower
This Is not an accurate report of part

of the conversation that occurred be-

tween the President of the United States
and the only living exPresident across
the dinner table at the Hon DAVE

FHANCISS house in St Louis on Wednes-
day evening-

Mr ROOSBVKLT have waited Mr
CLEVELAND just seventeen years for title
opportunity to ask you for the correct
definition of one of your characteristic
phrases-

Mr CLEVKUAXD Ah what is that
Mr ROOHRVELT Innocuous desue

tudeMr
CLEVELAND That depends It

Is differently Interpreted by different
minds Some take it to mean tho oppo
sltoof the strenuous life some the Inev-

itable consequence of misdirected strcn-
uosity

Mr you yourself-
Mr CLKVEIMND Now how would you
apply It

Mr CLEVELAND Well it might apply

RooSEVELT But

r

¬

¬

¬

¬

to a lighthouse tender under the present
advanced Administration-

One of tho most llKtlnRtilnli x and charm
ing Amorlcflim died PAul Hri
IONI DU CitAtuU Hn In one respect a

of peculiarly good fortune and of grpat
o brother

because In lifetime he cnmo to enjoy un-

qualified public confidence In the nmrvclloun
tales lie brought mine train Africa which-
at first wore looked upon with unerring din
bolicf smith even with open insult All ox
plorom DIIH hnvo profited hy lila vindica-
tion

Du CiiAitins announcement of the din
oovcry of thou gorilla won backed up by the
production of Ilia Hkln and the collection-
of stuffed anlniiU gathered l y Do CIUIILU
something over forty years tho
fluent novel and among tho utmost Interesting
nxlilbitlonn f vcr shown In Now York But

reports of the Pygmies and of other un-

known African races worn denounced R

tho iinpudnnt lies of a charlatan Yet after
a others had followed footsteps the

learned that entire Du Challlu
varied and UHtnundlng o It wax

wan without a law of Innecuracy The
BoeotmtM of hit teeny olhfr journeys In dif-

ferent parts of tho world wero always read-
able and urees ful though lil elalwrata
and ntudy of VlUngn
maintained were the ancestors of tho Anglo

Hon fallod to b accepted by the ocien-
Illlc world Hedled yesterday St

where ho was preparing a book upon
RuHwIa nnd that the

writing of MM publinhwl was a letter
In TUB SUN from St Petersburg

describing his obwrvntloim in a Russian
prison

Df CHAtiLU wits always known to his
friends young as welt ns old an n

of Hlngularly lovablo character He
had boundless enthusiasm unfailing kind
llnwn no affectation perfect Klnusrlty a
pleasant humor and n keen appreciation
of men and things He lined to tell how
when living with the Africans ho had
dexcribed his own quocr wizened little
figure to them ns evidence of brotherhood
DoubtlenH it wee lie qiuilitlert that en
deitcd tutu to his friends in this country
that enabled him to go among the many
savages ho mot invariably In friendliness
nnd with satisfaction to native and traveller
alike

The history of I ravel will ho sure to give
to Du CHUIIU hereafter a far higher place
among his contemporaries tItan ho had
attained at the time of hU death

delights Tammany titan
to we its methods applied I Its reform
opponents Tho mom nt President
CANTOR removed Building Superintendent
STEWART wan onn of the happiest that Tam-
many hiss exxrience l sluice the Low ad-

ministration canto into ofllco and that i
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Mayor Low taUnt have full credit for veto-
Ing the till for two platoons In the De-

partment The Mayor luis had somo
ful souses in time sea of demagogism hut
fur the moment ho seems io have his head
above

tile Matter with the Amerlean
Express

To rilE EDITOR OF Tan I beg to
draw the attention of American manufactu-
rer and hUKlnnnx people to a matter of concern
to tlio fl dolor buslnenn In Aufttnilln and New
Zealand On the of it It looks a matter
of small moment but I you It l

with at times I refer to the Ameri-

can Express Companys methods of forward-
Ing parcels to Australia Although a parcel-
of xnriipleA mny pmotlmeft be small a great
deal depend upon1 HA prompt carriage Par-
cels troUt any part of the United States should
reach Australia In thirty days If sent over
lund south by one
of tho Oceanic steamers sailing every three
weeks Time American Company
however Instead of adopting this
parcels round via Africa and

on
On Nov 25 n firma In New York sent through

time American Express Company a smnll
of to me In Sydney

Instead of oomlne via Ban
parcel was shipped along with

Slur Line first uoine to England
then Africa at Mel
bourne und flmilly reached Sydney on Feb

thus front
New York to about
time occupied by H stilling vessel

I parcel somewhere at sea
coming through the name company from
Buffalo contents mire goods
and will be perlhed and worthless by

arrive here
Frequently complaints

American manufacturing imd
exporting thrice about getting

eitaloimes P n fact
known ilhietmted catoloeues to be so long in

that the patterns were useless when
they reached here

Cost of pounce to the e colonies In five cents
KIDNEY Feb s FlUNK COFFEE

The of Southern Labor
To THE EDITOII OF Tm SivSfr Mr

Smith In nn article in TUB SUN of
April 39 on The Failure or Reconatructlon-
suggests ns n partial solution of the negro
problem n partition of time Industries which
would keep the races apart and remarks
The white In time South Is not a tiller of the

he cannot raise cotton still less rice
Smith Is mistaken and hla

letter shows the absurdity of discussing
Southern front
Canada Tho cultivation and production of

In the South Is rapidly from
to the will refer to

the United States census he will fluid that all
the big counties ore white
and that of the eighteen counties In the South
producing over 0000 bales of cotton each
fifteen are white counties over-
whelming majority of the population and of
the farm Is whit

for rice nearly twnthlrd of that cereal
produced In the United States is grown in
Louisiana nnd It Is altogether time production-
of white labor The negroes are not respon-
sible fur 6 per cent of the production In
the rice districts of Joulsl ns they consti-
tute lens than 20 cent of population
Throughout tho Southwest white has
betel driving negro lumber from the farms
and even from the sugar plantations and se

bettor results In of
product and profits of tlm enterprise

NORMAN WAIKKR
NEW OIIUEAXV April
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nrbn Defend Themselves
To THK FDrron or fr I It only

fair to the barbers trade which Is icrklnc to right
twit and establish shop on purely lines
to have you clearly exploit the of

barber shops This letter I

recently printed In two New York newspapers
entitled Electric Movuige In Disfavor and Bar-

bers Drop Fad of Electric Massage-
As a matter of the barbers never took up

electric massage except In rare curs where the
barber was a faddist or where thrpugh progressive
business Ideas he started to experiment Occa-
sionally also there Is a barber who ban still Axed
In hIs mind the old surgeon Idea Nowadays how
ever time of barbers Mm believe In
trying 10 be rood barbers and have no to

time and glory of the barbers of
the George III period

Hut to get A halt dozen firms
are now making massage machines that Is ma-
chinery mechanical maiuage which of
roursrL has been commended by

in many of the coun
try particularly In New York the larger

new deMcea that Is new to
ber trade are operate by compressed air or by
electricity As you many highclass shops
are now using the system for spray

drying Ac This sir pressure can

course The other group of massage machines
now being rapidly put Into use are else

as a only that Is do not
give electric vibratory massage

as the other machines
tiring the power

Times articles many barbers astray As-
a matter of tart we repeat of electric

In barber Isolated and even then

KaNof the Bartxn
NEW Yoni April W
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Puts the fart Hfforf lh llorao In Talking

on the Negro question it Hampton
NonroiK V April M Tbe Ilev Dr-

I ym n Abbott of tho large party-
of Northern mon who wcro at this Southern
Educational Convention at Richmond and
who remained to Attend the Hampton
Nero School rxerdwH taut night Dr
Abbott what said
In his Richmond address about Manhood

which ho believes t bo a nncen
factor Iti tlm solution of the race

hem In thli and In explanation-
of hU position ho Mid of the

tat come first and manhood
afterward

This was n reversal his position on
Iho subject and It took even

on the several seconds to

could do HO a chorus of voices
that ho was mixed on the subject and

his awkward position equal
The mistake I have made IH

we all made about forty
was gratifying to Southern

people and was received with

A Cuban Lawyer on Cubas Laws
To vita or Tex BuxSi The

review of and American action
upon them puhll hnd In your columns on
April 30 louohm the root of time whole nuttier
No man in Cnbn today can safely undertake
to say what the IHW Is on any point on which
military legislation ever touched H was
In the exercise of legislative power that time

Military Governor roost widely misconceived
time limitations of his functions

The doctrlno was early conceived and
acted upon that nil the powers of sovereignty
lueislatlve executive and judicial were by
the President of the United States dulegnted
to the Military Governor of Cubit arid were
to be exercised by him ut his discretion sub
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ject only to such control as time President
might choose to exercise from time to time
Such a doctrine won not and could not be
true at time or under any circumstances
In the ease of Cuba time President was re-
stricted in own powfr over the Hlnnd by
the limitations Imposed by the amendment
to the joint resolution which was In n legal
sense n sort of Constitution for the Inchoate
Cuban nation This should have operated
as o reitralnt upon President nnd upon
those to whom he delegated authority just
as the Constitution of tle Inlled States op-

erate as a restraint upon his powers In
country

How much of the legislative nnd judicial
unction wns It necessary to exercise In order
to effect the pacification of and turn it
over to Its own people to that
iiueatlon will show the limit of time lawful ex-

ercise of that power during time Intervention
Dut time practice grew of making laws for
all sorts of cases as they arose and of making
laws In general terms for special eases with
the result as I hiivn said that It l today
lni osslble to undertake the Interpretation
of Cubas laws with measure of safety

lUvjkXA April 25 CIBANO

War peaoe and Junketing
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To THE KDITOII or THK Hux Sir In an-

swer to Mr James Pattersons query 1 will
say that nothing seems strange in ths State
or New York especially the present
administration Why In my na

city and the home of our Governor one
sea strange tImings In connection with

military affairs
Of the two companies of mllltin Item known

as the Fifth and Tenth the members of the
former were unanimous In offering Its services
In the SpanishAmerican War and It did so

Tenth balked and was
branded by press nnd public ns the house

Time Tenth forms of Oovernor Odells
150000 Junket escort while the Filth left
at home such a time MR the State or

States may need a few lives to seen

Medals then would be entirely out of the
question SOLDIKII

April 29

Hamilton Fish for Oovernor
To THR EDITOR op THE SUN Sir Re-

cently I noticed a news Item In TUB SUN to
the clIent that there Is a probability of As-

sistant United States Treasurer Hamilton Fish
being Republican nominee for Oovernor
In 1004 permit me to say that I be-

lieve Mr would b an Ideal nominee-
He has n wide acquaintance not only In New
York city but up the State due to the popu-
larity he attained while ably serving as
Speaker Assembly As Speaker

displayed executive
always the interests of
time Stats and at the same time the future
success of time Republican party If the Re-
publicans 1801 must nominate
some one for Oovernor who can command
votes and that gentleman to my way of
thinking Is Hamilton Fish D

AMSTERDAM April

A Philosopher on Property R Ights In Matches-
To vita EDITOR or THK SUN Sir Damltl

whara my box of matches That Is the question
which many citizens asked themselves yesterday-
and will continue to ask themselves today The
methodical and more or less stingy man always
carries hi matches In a fancy matchbox narrow
and shallow like his heart and hU brad The
wouldbe economical gentleman puts a box of
matches Into bis pocket but be always forgets the
pocket In which be has carefully stowed It swam

In anger and often In the lurid tight of profanity
he searches his pockets and searches In vain
Then he goes around begging for a match and

title he gets one presented to him grudgingly
Later on he discovers with joy that the box Is In
the back pocket of his coat or In the hip pocket of
time garment In which his pistol ought to be accord-

Ing to the oldtime Interpretation of the Constitu-

tion of the United States and of all the States
But the devilmaycare cuss always stuffs

luclfera or other offensive kinds of matches Into his
veSt pockets Consequently he always knows
where to find one He may offend the olfactories
of his neighbors but be gets a match and laughs-

at the fellow who leaves the box on the desk and
expects to And It there when be returns from lunch
or from a visit to a man

For many years the Legislatures of the States
have been grossly derelict of their duty There
are laws prohibiting the stealing of horses and
fixing heavy peoaltlea therefor but there la no law
to send to jail the rascal who steals a mans matches
Consequently the match thieves In all business
offices are Increasing In numbers day

The Legislature dealt with far less serious ques-

tions than this but let us hope that when It
will come to the relief of the long

oppressed and matchrobbed slaves of tobacco
Volta April 28 W

Uncross Toar Legs the Carat
To ra EDITOR or TUB sun Sir In making

my exit from a car a few days ago I was bruught
to a dead halt for the moment by a pair of No
14 feet dangling In the middle of the aisle Time

feet were none too daintily shod and the owner
of same slumbered peacefully lie waa sitting
cross Iff red even In sleep and like the others of
his kind will no doubt go down to death cross
legged and seriously Interfere with the resurrection
by blocking the way of people who are hurrying-
out at the of trump There must a
cross letced microbe In the air seriously

board a streetcar
manifested by Ibis particular

and with an air of tolerance aa ladles dresses wipe
the aolt from their brogans In passing them
men fall over their trying lo
get In and out of the ear

think that the young man with the 4Inch
to his trousers inS the weird and uncanny

Perhaps he wants to delight the
world a of his hose and
feels bound to property elevate hIs feet so that this
his only light may before men

Nor Is particular form of cussedness con
fined entirely to men one frequently a es a
woman sit In a tar one over the
other arrange her skirts to meet this new condition

far s and then look complacently

the habit was

daftly and their clothes and bruls their
sbuu stslnst the feet ot the Philistine

APRIL R W OODCX
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i IIV1UOH IN POSTAL SCASDALfl

Mr Payne rtl rt Prom His Affinity
Who Ilrten lo III hIrer limn Kyw-

WAHIIINOTON April 80 An element of
humor has been Injected Into time scandals
of the Tost Office Department by n uprightly
comedienne who Ix making Postmaster
fJoneral Payne A target for her gentle
shafts Homo limo ago Mr Payne Hlgrioil-

nn order llsiiil lnp a willknown officer
of tho postal service This notion was
taken tutu officers wife used hln
name arid tltlo In promoting tho Milo of n
wonderful medicine guaranteed to restore-
to old anti middleAged man the energy
anti buoynncy of youth and awaken In his
soul the times of romance nnd chivalry

Mr Payne didnt investigate tho merits
of time medicine Ilk order was based
on the ground that tho officer should
not hnvo rmrmlttM hUt philanthropic better
hair trudu on nnini1 und tho defence
mnclo by time officer that ho did not Unow
I lie WHH stained as reference for tho
virtues of time meillclnw was not conbldere-
dit sufficient

Since the dUmliwal of time offlcor wife
haw IJCPII pmlenvoring through time

official channels to Bectiro a i er-

Bonal Interview with the Postnmsterdene-
rfil nut Mr Payne considered tho case
an closed and die not believe that the audi
crite could possibly result in advantage to
time deposed officer

The otlwr day however he received a
letter murkoJ personal and Important
which was brought lo him with the senl
unbroken The letter was from pro
prietor of the wonderful rejuvenator
and after n brief formal Introduction
requesting an audience was in part as
follows

set

I

I

to his

his
or-

dinal

the

>

¬

I know front the kindly light In dear
eyes and the tender curves of your loving

lips that you would do nn Injustice to no one
am of nature nnd

until now I have not believed In tho theory-
of a And It Is not given to
nil of us to discover that affinity am sure
If grant me n private Interview
of only half that nt time expiration
of that time your views rpvnrdlnir this mttter
In which I concerned would b entirely
changed I beg of you to want request

Mr politely but firmly declined the
Invitation sent tho tel to Secretary
Root for his edification and amusement
Mr Root sent It back to the Postmaster
General with the following comment
scribbled In blue across face

Dont be mean lien look at one of
ulcer blue Ira at least K 1

Mr Payne dismissed the matter from
isle or tit least he Today
there came another letter from the of
thus rejuvenator and if anything It wa
warmer than There
wasnt any Introduction this time and tho
letter right off in the middle of a
discussion of allabsorbing subject
Mr attention was called to time

fact that there are two kindsof lives one
In which glory Is the success time

star ambition the But the
glory crowned heights of politics and public

was Informed and the ambrosia of the
to be found on time heights by those who

ashes In a mortals mouth But and hero
the writer settled down to business there
was another sort of a life a bNter

The letter clear on this point
but Mr Payne gathered tho idea
by tar consisted

1ft reaching out and gathering-
in a quitting
scramble up supposed-
to lend to the glory crowned
and down a quiet far from
the madding crowd there to lean

of nature and the The letter
closed with a touching that tho
writer be Interview asked
for in the first letter after which all things
would seem different

dont you see the a friend

interesting-
Too so I guess said Mr Payne

Then he added an unofficial grin
Suppose I did would advise me tQ

or afterward

JVKIT MATCHES LAW EFFECT

More Than 4OOO LJcmitf for Their Sale
Have Already Been Issued

Tho now regulations governing the
storage sale and use of matches go into
effect today They wore framed by the
Municipal Explosives Commission last Jan-

uary
No ono hereafter will be permitted to

sell or matches without
a license from time Bureau of Combus-

tibles Storekeepers may obtain permits
free must pay 5 for a
cense and manufacturers 50 Supt Mur

of time Bureau of Combustibles said
yesterday that licenses had been Issued

4000 storekeepers 60 wholesale
dealers and 20 manufacturers

Recommendations for householders are
that matches be kept in boxes SJi feet

floor and children be not
allowed to with them The use of

matches is recommended but is
not compulsory

CHEERED A CONFEDERATE FLAG

Lively Scene When an Old Southern Emblem
Was Auctioned Off

BALTIMORE April 30 There was an
incident of tho Crlm auction nale this morn
ing in the Fourth Regiment armory hall
that caused a wild burst of applause It
camo when an old Confederate flag was
unrolled The local enthusiasts backed
the old emblem with their voices and
not with their cash for tho original bid of

25 was not raised by one The flag
was knocked down at that to
Smithsonian Institution at Washington

Immediately alter the
was sold a Federal one a

extension table used President
Lincoln in the White House during his
first term just at the time flag was
captured the auctioneer Tho bid

went to 160 T H Manning
York finally got it for 15260

AUTOMOBILE LAW MOWER-

For l e In Van Cortlandt Park Weigh
3000 Pounds

Park Commissioner Eustis of Tho Bronx
lu much pleased with an automobile lawn
mower and roller which was delivered at
Van Cortlandt Park yesterday Mr Eustis
says there are only two like it in the

The machine weighs 3000 pounds is 4
feet 4 feet 0 feet Ac-
cording to Mr Eustis it will cut thirty acres

gross in a day or as much as a horse
cutter can cut a week It will probably
be used exclusively at Van
where we seventy acres of
ground and 130 acres of golf links to keep

CllILDREXS PURSE OF 1000
Presented to the Provincial of the Domini

tans for the Order House or Studies
In the Seventh Regiment armory last

night tho children of the parish of the
Dominican Fathers presented to the Very
Rev Li F Kearney provincial of time order
a purse of 1000 In gold to bo added to tho
fund for tho Dominican House of Studios

Washington Following the presentation

tho New York province there was a
concert 1100 of the parish

a dress and drill by
Vincent Ferrer College cadets

Plea for Widening Allen Street
To Ties KmTOR or TUB SPN ftlr I beg lo so

Itch your aid and plead for the widening of Allen
street

The reasons are economic icstbetlo and
sanitarY Will you come to the succor of tile

Inhabitants of time dark dingy
tenements lining both aides of Allen
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VC FAVOR AT TillS EVCnitrn-

inhop flurcru Frowns Ipon the Sugars
lion of WildingH-

RMFiTKAn I I April Monbrs
of time select ooloriicH of liirdcii IIy and
Hflilpfllfnd mute stirred up over the
of Frederick if Lone
Inland Kinoopnl dr f s Hint plnylng vml
for prlxnH for n ptirpov will not
lx tolerated III the lliHMw A numlxr of
prominent society women iitnlitori liy Ihn
women of the Cathedral of tic Jiirdon
lily gave a proKrniUilvi military
euchre ln t evening In arden City nnd tho
prospect of procuring ono of

wtn offered
for competition attracted

a hnwuver
were Informed thai would not

bo offered for nn Bishop Bur
lad left Instructions that

affitlr sits In Minlf of n fund for I ho Honm
of St mien in Brooklyn h did
not wish the inmates In the
money tlm haj I wen obtained fir thtlr
euro welfare lm l CM III from a sourc
which suggested or chitiioo-
no tlio etichro was without th
prizes and proved microksfitl although a-

iiiimbor of women wern somewhat
Iwcaiwc lliy failed to

liOns with thorn woni the handsome

Bishop was riot at the see liouso
and none of the

connected with the diocese eared to chit
lime matter

Thn pntrnii HHc H were
slater of Bishop Burgess Mrs H B Bryan
Mitt Mrs X

M V Smith Miss Marlin Mrs P
Turner Mrs James S Carl mind Mrs David
Provost

sovv or nn HFVOLVTIOSH-

2OOOOO for a Monument lo tile Prison
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Slut llartjrs Nearly liaised
NFV HAVEN April 20The Fourteenth

Annual Congress of the National Sooloty
Sons of the American Revolution opened in
this city today President Gem Edwin
Warfiold of Maryland led tIm delegation
in tIme march front thn hotel to the New
Haven ninny Historical Building and Yale
boys cheered them rime address of wel-

come was delivered by Former Lieutenant
Governor H E Merwln of this city Ex
President Oenenil tim
District if Columbia also

It was announced that time Martyrs Mem-
orial Fund for a monument to
nt Fort Greene N Y to commemorate
tlio ship martyrs amounted toflQA
000 Only 4000 more needed to
time work Congress appropriated in 1902

100000 for monument a Hko
amount raised New York State
subscribed 55000 New York city 250rxi
and private subscript ions The

Society of D A II raised
1000 more societies will

lime balance
Time inemlx n hlp of time National Society

t is 10820
l 72 meinbeiv Now York is second

I
and Connecticut third A society has boon
formed In the Philippine

31000 ORA mil ST THOMASS

Henry tl Memorial In Wife a
Jlft In llr Hiiro hutch

Kt Thomass Episcopal Fifth
avenue i to have ft new 25000 organ
Time announcement was made to the con-

gregation by the rector tIm Kev Dr Ernest
M StireK and tim congregation tinder
stands that it will be the of H
Cook time banker of 1 East Seventyeighth-
street

The organ is to be a memorial to Mr
Cooks wife who died about a year ago
The present organ at St Thomass been
In use more than

the majority of the congregation-
did not know had to bo fre

to bo effective Mr Cook learned
of this and having ascertained the cost of
building an organ as he wished to

the contract then told time
whit he had done or authorized-

Dr Htlros to tril it The work on the
memorial is how under and it
will be1 placed in the church early in tim
fallMr Cook waathe owner
of a traot Tcnown to old citizens as Cooks
cow pasture The tract is now the site
of the finest residences in Fifth
avenue

SURTTTUTE PLAYOttOUD PILL

In Home Way the Proposed Improvement
Was Transferred to Brooklyn

Comptroller Grout appeared before Mayor
Low to oppose time bill providing for a
playground In the neighborhood of STalin

bout Market in Brooklyn This la a
cuckoo bill Some one Is trying to lay
an egg In the municipal nest said Mr
mont at the hearing

It appears that early in the year the
administration wanted a laid
out in the district bounded East Fourth
Houston Catherine streets and time Bowery
A bill for this was
Mr Grout and introduced by Assemblyman
Conklin-

It was not until ft few days ago that It

tracked and that in Its there had been
passed n bill with almost the same title
but containing a clause locating a

avenues in Brooklyn Mayor Low will veto
the bill

GIRL MUST WEAR DRESSES

Mr MorcyIIoliby Ordered to Stop Cloth
log Helen Marcey a a Boy

Mrs Elizabeth MoreyHobby well
known resident of Coney Island who alleges
that she holds the deeds to moro than halt
of the seaside resort will remain in charge
of Helen Maroey 9 years old whom she
has dressed in clothes and allowed
to run about Island She will apply
to the Supreme Court for
of the Mrs MoroyHobby watt
summoned to court so
ciety on a of the

by permitting her lo nm about
with her

Investigation showed that time woman
to the child lund taken

her from her mother who humid

released all claim to her
time child to

Mrs MoroyHobby with to
dress customary to her sex
and obtain an order of adoption from the
Supreme Court

CATHOLIC fTVO
Pope to He Asked to Order a Collection

Throughout America to It
Mgr Dennis R OConnell rector of the

Catholic University of America will return
to Rome on Juno 1 and will ask Pop I o
XIII In the name of time American Arch
bishops to call for a general collection In

all of the Catholic churches in this country
for the benefit of time university The
fund thus raised will IK uwd to

erect now buildings and im
prove the tone of the

a collection would result In th
of a large sum There are 101S

churches In the United States which would
average 11009 each

OConnell will return to time Inlteil
States In tIme fall to take charge nf the
university Them will lx no vlcerettor

A Wise tIny
From IV Vfir Fort Mlildll Journal

Dr John Nelson Oollrs In s r-

t tm for December 1 K trim lit that n short
ago when a schoolteacher In one of our WrMrrn

time school the question Whit It tt
greatest canal in the Lnltwl Stoics a buy
promptly replied The Alimentary canal
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